Academic Excellence
1. Demonstrate excellence in teaching in order to enhance student recruitment, retention, and graduation. (EPO 2)
2. Demonstrate commitment to research and creative and scholarly activity. (EPO 3)
3. Demonstrate commitment to program quality through ongoing assessment, accreditation, and offerings that support innovative learning methods such as service learning, research opportunities, study abroad, and internships. (NEW)

Student Success
(Learning)
1. (SLO 1) Graduates apply critical thinking in academic and professional environments.
2. (SLO 2) Graduates formulate and express ideas effectively through oral, written, and/or technological communications in academic and professional environments.
3. (SLO 3) Graduates analyze the global community to make sound judgments in academic and professional environments.

(Support Environment)
1. Provide comprehensive student services that support academic life and the general health and welfare of the student body. (NEW)
2. Nurture and develop programs that enhance student engagement in campus life. (NEW)
3. Provide access to user-friendly technology, state-of-the-art instructional equipment, and functional facilities that support learning and retention. (NEW)

Fiscal Responsibility
1. Utilize resources efficiently and effectively to support the university mission. (EPO 4)
2. Maximize operational efficiencies through effective personnel management, use of technology, and/or improved services. (NEW)
3. Expand financial foundation by garnering outside funding and developing relationships with external entities that reduce costs and/or increase revenues. (NEW)

University-Community Alliances
1. Engage in collaborative ventures and campus and community activities which enhance economic development, cultural and artistic growth, and or educational experiences for the SWLA region and beyond. (rev. EPO1)
2. Develop programs that are viable, innovative, and relevant to market needs (formerly AE2)
3. Ensure positive, ongoing community-campus relationships by showcasing high quality, NCAA-certified athletic events. (NEW)